Dayananda Sagar Business Academy[DSBA]
Udaypura, Kanakapura Main Road,
Opp. Art of Living,Bangalore - 560 082

JOINT DECLARATION BY THE PARENT/ GUARDIAN AND THE CANDIDATE
I hereby solemnly and sincerely affirm
1. That the statements made and information furnished in my daughter’s /son’s/ ward’s
application as also in all the thereto submitted documents by her/him are true. Should
it however be found that any information furnished there in is untrue in material
particulars, I realize that I am liable to criminal prosecution and I also agree to the
forfeiture of his/her seat in the institution.
2. That my son/daughter/ward would confirm strictly to all rules and regulations in force
now or which may be introduced in the institution hereafter and that breach of discipline
and rules on my daughter’s / son’s/ ward’s part would entail summarily forfeiture of
his/ her seat in the institution.
3. That I am aware that if my son / daughter/ ward does not put in a minimum 75%
percentage of attendancein each subject as is prescribed by the Bangalore University
during the semester, my son; daughter / ward will not be sent up for the university
Examination.
4. That in case of my son / daughter/ward becomes a scholarship holder or comes to enjoy
educational concessions like half – free, or full – free, etc, and does not show special
progress, the scholarships or educational concessions are liable to be cancelled and that
if my son’s/ daughter’s / ward’s conduct and character are not good these will be
cancelled.
5. That my son / daughter / ward is aware that breach of discipline and rules,
inappropriate dress code, or bad conduct in the campus will also entail summarily
forfeiture of seat in the institution, in addition to such other proceedings that may be
taken against him/her.
6. That I am fully aware of the disciplinary and administrative action which may amount
to rustication /handing over to the civic police (if need be) that is liable to be taken
against my son, daughter, ward in case, found guilty of ragging or abetting ragging,
malpractice in exams, sexual harassment, consumption of alcohol, smoking etc in
the college campus actively or passively, or being part of a conspiracy to promote
abetting.
7. That I am aware that if my daughter/son/ward is not paying the college fee/exam fee
on the required date, my daughter/son/ward will not be eligible to write the University
exams and hall ticket will not be issued.
8. That I am aware that if my son/daughter /ward is admitted into the hostel he/she will
strictly abide by the rules and regulations in force in the hostel and that any breach of
discipline or rules or any unruly conduct or undesirable activities will be summarily
dealt with by forfeiture of seat both in the hostel and in the institution in addition to
such other proceedings that may be taken against him/her.
Place:
Date:

Signature of the candidate

Signature of the Parent/ Guardian

